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blé to find we are so success It is agreea 
readers, fal in our endeavours to serve our 

We owe much to those of our friends, 

who, like this good brother, give us diree- 

tions so carefully, . 
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our readers: will be pleased with the effort of 
friend, Rupert Rudolph. Tt affords us 
find young men endeavouring to cheer 

rsuit of knowledge, unfors, in the 
fears that learning We have nene of the foolish 

is injurious to those who have te labour. True 

ligion is a fruit that flourishes only on the tree 

wledge and is changed so as to become 

serstition or infidelity, when covered by 
ignorance, 

Elements of Geogra adapted for use in 
British Protein bn ‘Go Resp, Dalhousie 

College, Halifax, a 

At the present day Geo 
of education even for 

any school with 

phy is an essential 
e youngest child, and 

sut the means of conveyin 
sgruction on this branch should be co 
quite out of date, 

Itis difficult to supply in the form of a book, 
what is necessary, to give young beginners any- 

nt notion of thé surface of 

* the earth, and the situation of places upon it. Be 
much is required from the teacher by way of ex- 

tion and illustzation, that, from want of this, 

the study of it is often made a most irksome task 
to the pupil ; the lessons consisting of mere lists 
of names, (“ the dry hones of Geography,” as Mr. 

Reid ealls them,) to be committed to memory, 

having no connexion or association with facts 
ittle more good is received by a 

lessons than if the time were 
wcupied at play Sometimes permapent injury 

is dane by their creating a dislike to what would 
otherwise be attractive and interesting, and in- 

ducing a habit of learning by rote without thought, ¥ 
Any attempt to remedy these defects deserves ap-|~ 

thing like an intelli 

-
 

whatever, b 
child from 

The geographies hitherto used in this province 
iven but little information about British g 

 Aserisa uns) Me. Dawson-brought-eut his little | Her Majesty's plensure. 
Manual, This being a separate book from the 
general geographies renders it less convenient as 

school book than if combined with the geography 

ued in the school, 
Mr, Reid has found the necessity which exists 

for a work giving prominence to the British Proy- 
. ines, and also containing an outline of other 

countries, and has provided what both teachers 
pils will doubtless highly value, The typo- 

We would suggest that, y is excellent, 
an additional a new edition is called for, 

mmber of the facts associated with places would 
be desimble. A few hints respecting the use of 

with the book would aid some teachers as 
well as pupils, and further we would recommend 
that if the name of the country treated upon 
were given at the head of each other 
would afford facility in referring to the 

Notwithstandin 
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the omissions, which 
must be regretted, and doubtless have arisen from 
& desire to compressothe work in as small com 
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arance in advance of time, 

chapter on the different races of mankind—Cook- 

ing of men-—Wild life in Oregon, Eastern Travel, 
tle Dorritt, &o, &e, E. 

The Mail Steamer Caiada, which arnved ¢n 
last, brought London dates to the 13th 

- n insurrection in Neufchatel, one of the 
‘anton of Switzerland, for the purpose of dis- 
severing the Provinee from that Re 
*eomivg annesed to the kingdom of Prussia, has 
wed considegable excitement th 

Pan The plot is strongly asse 
by the emissaries of Prussia, but.was 

oe lly abortive, and the leaders have either lost 
Weir lives or been taken prisoners, The French 

! en, O'Donnell, the lead- 

of the late movement in Spain, with the cress 

on of Henor, thus manifesting 
ithy with the despotic 

: lew reyolitionary movement. 
J Some of the papers, that both his uucle, the 

thei Napoleon, and Louis Philippe commenced 
BF iin hy intermeddling with Spain. The 

nish people have a strong 
vance, and it will be 
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_ At Town Plot, Cornwallis, on the 18 

clined to lend himself to the advances of t 124th, 2 sub, rem, Rev. N. Cyr, 27th. Rece'd.{ Ward, to Miss Arecia owiby, At the same ph 
Roger 34g Pipa - io the Eagilih, Allisnaa | om Ret: J. Francis; 13¢ Lo ii) Re Mn Mas Tenses vo Mite Sesh Ahn 

that, however much he may dislike their in-} ry ly om Prince Edward Island will appear | BEC" Johnston, of Brookfiek, Queen's Co. 

titutions, he will in all Wine ff probability be ex-|™™"" "UT har er W flies. Caine Mere oot 

ceedingly careful how he affords any cause of| Somestio Missi i the I. St Dodge. 10 Miles | 

said that England and France, and even Austria,| Received for the above from J. Crowe, Feeno- | ning Rebecca Tupper. Feb. 

have again remonstrated with the King of Naples | my, £1. D. W. C. Dinock. | Elias Graves te Miss Mary Aun Loomer. March Lith, 

on the extent to which he carries his absolutism, ee A Erancis Amelia M 

rob Jr, gh vg Tg gordo . NOTICES, Elva. Eaton. A Evorgrsen Cotige une 11h be. 
‘ "Phere will be a meeting of the Domestic Mis- a At the same 

ening his defences for fear of a visit from ani 
English Fleet. W sh Fleet. We believe, however, that there 
is some doubt as to these facts, 

It seems that the Great American and ow ri 

Transatlantic Telegraph Company are vely 
rosecuting their survey of the Soundings between 
reland and Newfoundland, and that a level het- 
tom, admirably adapted to the reception of the 

Telegraphic wires, exists clear across the ocean— 
the distance we think-—-about 2,300 miles, The 

What will 
utmost od of the ocean between the two coun- 
tries is stated to be about 2} miles!! 
not modern enterpise attempt and - possibly 

2% ‘achieve P 

The 

vest had been well got in and was abundant, 

Telegraph Despatch, 

Merchants’ Reading Room, Sept. 20th, 1856, 

York. Liverpool dates to the 17th inst. 

93% ; market however closed at 94. 

gent. Financial affairs are reported unchanged. 

buoyant, 

brisk demand. 
Provision market in a quiet state, 
Affairs in Naples are becoming more serious. 

a 

General Tfedligence. 

Foreign and Domestic. 

ProvisciaL BecRETARY's OFricE, 

My. Thomas Brown, junr. 

Thomas Hroyn, junr, 

On Tuesday last, twenty Sable Island 

Auction, y 
£3 5,10 &11, 

" Messrs. Lordle 

in silver stolen.—Cal, 

i with them.—Journal. 
ers 

Lauscu, —On Frida , the 18ih inst, 

yard of Mr. James Xoung, 
new vessel af 208 tons Car 

Royal. — estern News. 

his | ond have left families 10 mourn their 

tipped. 

sionary 
on Tuesday, the 21st of Oct, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

work of the Christian Ministry, 
Counsil of ministering bre grag 

Baptist Meeting-house at M , on Saturday, 

the 11th of October, at 3 o'clock, P, M. If it be 

price of Flour and Grain has been some- 
what lowered in the English Markets. The har- 

The American Steamship ——, arrived at New 

Consols were quoted (early) at opening, 93% to 

The money market was considered more strin~ 

The market for Breadstuffs was considered more 

Wheat had advanced 2d to 4d. a bushel, with a 

Halifax, Sept. 23, 185G, 

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governer, hy: 

the advice of the Executive Council, has beeny 

leased to appoint the Honorable Richurd A. 
{cHefley, (Member of Her Mujesty’s Legisla- 

tive Council), and John McKinnon, Esquire, 
M. P. P,, to he Members of the Executive 

Council, provisionally, until the signification of 

To be Collector of Colonial Duties at Cape 
North aud Bay St. Lawrence, Cape Breton— 

To be Qfficers for the protection qf the Revenue : 

—~At Cape North and Bay St. Lawrence—Mr. 

At entrance of Great Bras 'Or—Mr. John 

Bain, in place of Donald McKinnon, removed. 

nies, 

brought from there in the Daring, were sold by 
Mr. Merkell. They breught from 

& Stmpson’s store was 
broken open on Tuesday night, and about. £7 

on Thursday evening lust, carrying seven mus- 

kets and about eighty rounds of ball cartridge 

Signals of distress were displayed on the staff 
at the citadel during all the afternoon of Thurs- 
day for two of the men-of-war steamers which 
were reported ou shore outside. One of the 
other steataers in port was despatched to their 
relief, and at 11 o'clock on Friday, the whole 
fleet, numbering 3 steamers, aud a large sailin 
ship, carve up Wie harbor safe and sound —Cel. 

Young's Cove, Granville, from ihe building 
was launched a fine 

wler's measure, 

Owned by Thos. A. Gavaza, Esq., of Annapolis 

San Accent av Lock's Tsuann.—A very la 
sad accident happened herve this week two lt 

harbour in a whale beat, were drowned. Al- 

though severa) heats were in company and the 
parties could swim well, yet, they sunk te rise 
ne more. They were professors of religion, 

088, 

The sea was high sud it is supposed the boat 

Last week a very sudden death occurred at 

r Board in the Baptist Chapel, at Amherst, 

D. W. C, Divecx, Sec. 

The Baptist church at e, C. B., desirous 
of having brother Robert R. Philp set apart to the 

calling a 
ren and Delegates 

from sister churches, which will be held in the 

advisable the ordinatien will take place D, V,, on 
Lord’s-day;+Oct. 12th, Ministering brethren and 
others are respeaciully invited to attend. 

igned, on behalf of the church, 
- LacarLex McDoNaLp. 

Margaree, Cape Breton, Sept. 15th, 1856. 

A Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Baptist Church at: Amherst, in the Chapel at 
Amherst Comer on Monday, October 20th at 2 
o'clock p. m, 

: D. McKEgx. 

Another case of Fever and Ague cured. 

7 A few days age we recorded an astonishing cure 
of Fever and Ague by the use of Dr. M'Lane’s Liver 
Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh Pa. We 
‘have now another to mention, viz: that of Mr. James 

‘Sharpe, of Madisonburgh, who states that he had labored 

under a very severe attack of Ague and Fever, and was 

soon restored by the use of these Pills. Mr. Sharpe 

also expresses an opinien, founded on observation, that 

the Liver Pills are the best for bilious complaints ever 

offered in his section ef country. 

Although long known as a sovereign remedy for 

chronic cases of Hepatic derangement, or diseases of 

the Liver, the proprietors, Fleming Hros., of Dr. 

M’Lane’s Pills, were not prepared for the frequent, but 

gratifying evidences of its general utility angh curative 

eapacity. In this respect, this invaluable medicine has | | 

exceeded their most sanguine expectations, and induced 

thei to hope that it will be introduced inte every family 

inthe United States. 

drug stores. None genuine without the signature of 

FLEMING BROS. 

LANGLEY, ” 37 
a re — oy —— 

side back, and limbs, Lumbago, 
Scalds, Swellings, Ague, Cramp, &e. 
wounds, it is superior to any other 
afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ; 

certain relief in a very little time. 

dies for cramp or spas 
soreness in the side, 

ternal weakness caused by fall or strain, 

We understand that eleven men helongin Seutiing, Rsing Ty pain douirering gp prog 

i § i equa y any Other compound medicine and we Rave 
to the Ol Regiment deserted from the Citade SOR vb A to fail n arresting the progeees of the 

above named diseases. 

everywhere, 
——— — a —— oe ———————————— 

cure for Se 
the misfortune to be a grievous sufferer with § 
ful malady. The 
tional, and could not be 

verance with 

oman of the disease behind. 
at | these mighty medicines. 

all the year, This ve pight hoses a 

second. We thus 6 

i or 1.296 000 a month ! 

from the medicotskill of one man. 

ence and 
QUrer. 

Married. 
~ Pay SU NE 

J. Sanford. July, Mr. Samue 
Patterson. Aug, Tth, Mr. 
of Cornwallis, vo Mrs, Sarah 
Wilmot. Aug. 11th, Mr. 
Sepbrona 
Rev. A, Stronach; of Aylesford. 

“of her 
Charlotte Barton, formerly Mason. 

H. and Eliza W, 

Isabella Donaldson, 

James snd Flizabeth Yorke. 

illness, Mr. William Yorke, a 
FoRpostabie resident of that 

t 

3. Fenerty, printer, formerly of Halifax, 

At Lakelands, Windsor Road, Alice Maris Je 
pcg daughter of Susan A Thowas N. oo iy 
ag years. : : 

hie father, (Admiral Sir George T'yl 
J. Tyler, late 75th Regt., and Adjutant of the 1 

ib Pifchasers Will be careful to ask for” DR. M'- 
LANES CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactur- 

ed by FLEMING BROS. of Prrrasurcu, Pa. There 

ave other Pills purporung to be Liver Pills, now before 

the pulilic. Dr. M’Lane’s genuine Liver Fills, also his 

celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all respectable 

Sold in Halifax, by Jouws Navien, sad Wau, 

What Byer’s Healing Embroeation is. —1t 

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy 

tor the cure of Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the 
yore Throat, Burns, 

Fur-culs and 
preparation, it will 

and for pains 

or weakness in any part of the system, it will give 

lsed internally, it is one of the most valuable reme- 

modic affeciions; for pains or 
throat, chest, owstomach. for sick 

headache, nausea, seasicknéss, rheumatism, or any in- 
It possesses 

For sale by G. KE. Morton & Co, snd Druggiste 

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills a certain 
Aga Martineau, of Montreal, had 

is dread 

dogtors informed her it was constitu 
cured ; she resolved at last to 

try Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, by a steady perse- 
these inestimable remedies for four 

months, she was completely cured, ledving not the lesst Such 1s the power of 

The Pill Trade.»»Who could dream of the mag- 

le such an undertaking as the manufacture ofa 

Purgativie Pill assumes when it comes iato general use. 

Pr J.C. Aver of Lowell, manufactures in his labora-
 

tary furty gross per diem of his Cathartic Pills, through 
minute or one dose 

aver 41.000 persons swallow 

his pill every day, Physicians, 

think of that! 43,000 patients a day whe seek reiief 
Surely that man 

should be, #8 he is 1a this cage one of the first intelli. 

ob the highest character.—- Puinsvilie 

PRN, 

23rd inst., by the Rev. David Freeman 

lsrael MeUngor, to Miss 
Crocker. The above were all married by the 

NTR NN NSN NEN NNN ™ NIN INLNTINISNS . 

On Sunday, the 21st inst., Walter Samuel, infant son 
of Mr. Jehn C. West. 
On the 22ad inst, Mary Aun, daughter of Thomas 

and Jane Griffin. 
On the 24th inst., Samuel Broadbent, a native of Eng. 

land, and late in the employ of Messrs. Sutherland 
Sone, Nova Neetia Railway. 
Ou the 25th inst,, Sarah Jane in the 29th year 

age, youngest daughter of the late George and 

On the 25th inst, Florence Eliza, 
Keating, aged 6 months. 

On the 20th inst., Margaret, daughter of Hugh and 

At Dartmouth, on the 23rd inst, Susan, danghter of 

At Cole Harbour, on the 20th inst, after a lingeri 
60 years, an ¢ 

e. gr : 
wn, Mass., on the 15th inst., Mr. Rufus Char 

’ 
*3 

On the 23rd August, at Cottrell, Cardiff, seat of 

Militia. a 
At his residence in Rawdon, County Hants, on the 

18th August, Mr, James Gordon, Sear., in the 78th year 
of his age, a native of Strap) Invernesshire, t- 

land. Emigrated to Nova , about the year } 
to Has left a family of six sons and two daughters 

deplore the loss of their venerable earthly Parent. i 

Shipping Lis tN TN TN 

Arrived. 
PuEespay, September 23rd —H.M. Eteammbip Tartar, 

(80) Captain Dunlap, Havana, 10 days; RB. M. pen 
‘orbin, St. John, N. F., via Sy 2 fag tid 
& Co; brig Jean Baptiste, Jughill, Havre, ong 
bound to Quebec ; brigt Roseway Selo. Mole | of ew 
York, 8 daramich Wilsan ; schrs Achiever, ks, do, 

8 days—Allisan & Co ; Mary Jane, Huelin, St. ¢ 's 

Ray, 6 days—Wm. Lawson ; Mary Ann, Landry Anehat 
Wier & Co. 

Wiens EsbA¥, Jth.~Schrs Bmblem, Bs Shandon - 
Sons ; Witch of the Wave, Oliver, 

Fianive Ratkas tetas Bite) Port Med Fishin nks ; brigt Billow, Forster | Medway, 

yx ny a flame A starr N R. M. Steamer a, 

Lang, Liverpool, 104 days—150 passengers, 25 for Hali- 

fax. 
THURSDAY, 26th. —Brigts Mary, Thomas, Ponee, P. 

R., 18 daya—G. H. Starr 3 Co hy Ry Hopkins, For- 

tase Island. 20 days ; R. M. S. Arabia, Stone, Boston, 

33 hours—72 passengers, 20 fur Halifax, 
Fripay, 26th. —Brig Floris, Aetevienp, Barbudos, 

21 days—J. Strachan ; brigt Advalorem, Harding, Anti: 

ua. 22 daye—Saiter & Twining ; sobs De sgate, Levy, 
0, 10 days—H. Lyle & Co; ole Tom ude, Balu- 
more. 7 days~=R. W. Fraser & Co; H.M. 5. § ont. 

Capt. Paynter, St. John, N. B.; H. M.§ nip Pyla- 

des, do ; bark Brightman, Kinsman, London, 41 daye— 
Cochran & Co, Hh B Lady og! UREN 

SATURDAY, th.— Bri e cl ulloch, 

Kingston. Jam., 20 Fiosio iy L.& JT. West; schr 
Rival, Dunlap, Eaverpool. 20 hours—23 passengers ; 
steamer Eastern State, Killam, Beston via Yarmouth 
—A4H passenflers. 
SUNDAY, 2: th—H M. Brig Atalanta, Com. Paster 

Bermudo ; barque White Star, Merriam. n, 

daye— Bares & Harris ; brig Crozdale, Blair. Cadis, 57 

days—Saltar & Twining ; schra Reindeer, Smith, Lab- 

rador, 10 days—H. Lyle % Co; C ative, Myers, 

Newfoundland—W. Pryor & Sans i Apollo, Sydney; 
Father Matthew, Boudrot, Boston, 5 days. 
Moxnay, 29th.—Bargue Halifax, Laybold, Boston, 

34 days ; Lrigt Golden Hule, Samp: Malaga. 26 days 

Creighton & Grassie ; schrs Mary, Boad, Placentiag 

Frances Alice, Heaver Esvon, Byak & Co; 
Bloomer. Smith, Labrador, § days; Defiance, Larry, 

Miramichi—Cunard & Co, : 

Cleared. 
Tursuay, September 23rd. —Brigt Harriet Ann 

Mason, Havawa ; rehr Mary {neg Bathurst N, B. 

WenNEsnay, 24th —R. M. 5. Canada; Lang, Boston ; 

sches Beverley, Maxwell Newfoundland ; Integrity, 

McDonald, St. tieorge’s Bay, N. F. 
: 

THURSDAY, 28th.— Arabia Stone, Liverpeol ; Merlin, 

Sampson, Bermuda and >t, Thomas ; Ospray, Cor
bin, 

8 aie and St John's, N- ¥.; sehr Enterprise, Simp
son, 

. B. Taland, ; Vr ou 

Frioay, 3th. —Schr Kossuth, Messervey, Bay St. 

SaTURDAY, £7th.— Brigt Mary, Dobie, B. W
, Ind cs 

Ada, Simpson, st. John ; sche Providence, Fortune Day 
CM. PAT 
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Church Psalmody. 
‘g HE PSALMIST with Spprressny of 106 } 

; chiefly adapted to social worship. Pi 

Pock ev edition, bound in sheep, price 35. ; M8 
Bs. 6d. 3 do gilt, Ta. Jens, 

Jordan Bay. My. Hymeon in com with] On Tuesday, | Pew edition ; . 
Hd on 44 L wovwin . 0. Cotmhorang's Mr. abort N Beckwith, to Alina, daughter of W. L on ion, sheep de. 64. 5 

mars perfect goc when he sudden: | op 1 inst, at the Garrison Chapel Purriy in large and beant 

Bie midst of lite we ave nf fbr F som, Ea. Lieatenant and Adjotant of H. M. 62nd Regi- may desire it, sheep, Te} WMAFOECH, 88. 0d. I 

me Swe SESE am A pale et 8 ir +e ts 
We are informed that a man of family named | wo hn i Alice, arabes of the SAE Ld 

Corbi lise bo gan gr Galt Fray boo wang th of thls eity. Be 2 gidenrsactionien of Church Music, by. 6d. 

wife | a ministering fly poison 10 nalm, " ilfiam Guy, of H. M, 68d Christian Messenger Office, Halifax 

rink. 81, John on ag ” 3 hog Hr un ROY lin, of this EitF 8" August 6. 


